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THE. CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
VOL. XII STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1926 NO. 19 
BUll.ETIN HOUSE Litchfield And Terryville Win 
GETS STRANDED Way To Tournament Finals 
CONCERT TO FOllOW 
CO-ED FO·RMAL 
Students Find Ancient Structure A a· 
suming Precarious Angles In Cen· 
ter of Swan Lake. 
The old bulletin house, which is 
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME SCHEDULED FOR TODAY 
School Boys In Annual Tourney at Storrs.-Competition Keen as High School 
Patrons and Patroneues Announced 
For Annual Concert by Girls' Glee 
Club. 
Teams Strive. For Interscholastic Championship The annual Girls' Glee Club Con-
cert will be held on April 17, the night 
now being moved across the duck f 11 · h c Ed F I Th The first round and semi-finals of ! Litchfield, the playing throu ·b o owmg t e o- orma · e 
pond to its new position beside the , the interscholastic tournament for champions, will stack up against Ter- girls will be assi ted in th ir program 
cemetery, has been an object of much 1 Class C and D high schools took place 1 ryvile on March 19, for the final game
1 
by ?race Pre ten Naylor, ~o~tralto 
interest among th · students for the I here last Friday and Saturd·ay. Four 1 of the tournament. This arrangement soloist, from Hartford; Lllhand B. I . . • 1 Newton, pianist; Margaret Deman er, past few days. Its uncertain pro- teams were ehmmated m the first was made so each team would have an . d h C 11 T . 
I · · 1 · accompamst; an t o ge no. gress has been the cause of many round and two m the sem1-finals. equal rest before their hardest game. I Th d t .11 
t d t th b On Fnday afternoon three games Litchfield has already played the Ter· b M Ch 1 L B h M' M 
I 
. . e patrons an pa ronesses WI 
commen s an wagers as o e pro · I • • • • e: r. ares . ac ISS r 
were played and some fast basket ball ryvllle team twice, wmnmg at home E t 11 S M d M, F .31 bTt f 't h' th th 1 s e e prague r an rs rell a I I Y o 1 s ever reac mg e o er shown. In the first game the Litch and losing at Terryville. Both team~ ' - . ' · · 
'd f th d f 1 Th · · I . . • 0. Vmton, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence I . s1 e o e pon sa e y. e ICe IS field High school defeated the Collms- have played good basket ball and tt l . 
• • 
1 
'11 H' h h 1 • 1 26
1 ld b . 'bl . k h . Hendnckson, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond thawmg raptdly and, unless the work 
1 
VI e 1g sc oo m a c ose game, wou e 1mposs1 e to p1c t e WIT· L 1 D H K D 1. M d . f . 1 I ong ey, r. . . en mger, r. an is speeded up a little it looks as if to 24. GUil ord Htgh schoo won ner. M A C. t M. d M • I::r 
' I · · . 1 1 h fi rs. . 10 eau, 1. an 1 . ~ow-
th h . t . ld h .11 f . h eas1ly from Ridgefield High school n t e rst game of the tournament d N t M d M G S T e 1s or1c o ouse WI urms . ar ew on, r. an rs. . . or-
l 23 to 13. The fastest game took the Litchfield "Cowboys" defeated D W lt L d M d 
a fine home for the mythical duck:? I place late in the afternoon when the 1 the Collinsville High school five 26 to rey, r. a er an au r, r. an 
h' h d t · h b't th . . ' Mrs. Chari s LaMoure, Mr. and Mrs. 
w 1c are suppose o m a 1 e 
1 
Leavenworth High school of Water 
1 
24. Captam · Crutch, right forward Willard Farrington, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
pond. Some have suggested that, I bury .defeated th~ Shelton High ?n t~e Litchfield five, starred scor- E. Taylor, Mr. and MI·s. Ralph Bald-
had the work been delayed until the school m the last mmute of play, 2'i) mg SIX field goals and five f?ul goal!: win, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, Mt. 
ice was out of the way, the work· I to 19· . . . I for a total of seventeen pomts. and Mrs. Robert Prutting, and Mr. 
ld h . d 1 As a prellmmary to the Connecticut 1 The summary· and Mrs Victor Biart men wou ave experience ess and Rhode Island Freshman game , LITCHFIELD . COLLINSVILLE . . 
difficulty in trying to float the futur~ Branford High school was elimin'lt· 1 Crutch, rf rf, R. Curry -------
hen coop over the muddy water. ed by Terryville 23 to 17. :A. French, If If, D. Curry CO-ED FORMAL 
I 
Litchfield ·and Terryville came 
1 
C. French, c c, C. Morony 
through in the semi-finals on Satur- 1 Tyrrell, rg rg, Jenny TO BE APRIL }6 
"MIDNIGHT" RfSIGNSI day morning. The Lit:hfield H~gh 
1 
Simoncelli, lg lg, Soby 
school defeated the Gmlford H1gh Score: Field goals, Litchfield AS WATCHMAN s?hool five, 30 to 20, and the Terry- I Crutch 6, A. French 3; Collinsvilk, Plana Well Under Way For Annual 
ville five won from the Leavenworth R. Curry 3, c. Morony 3, Soby ;~ . Dance 
High school of Waterbury, 14 to 11. !Jenny. Foul goals: Litchfield , Crutch 
Peculiar Character Leaves Storrs For . Captain Crutch was the outstand-
1 
5, A. French 2, c. French; Collins- Friday, April 16, has been set as 
Better Position mg _star of the tourna~ent .to date 
1 
ville D. Curry 3, R. Curry 2, Jenny. the date for the Co-ed Formal, and 
scormg seventeen pomts m both 
1 
Substitutions: 'Litchfield, Sepples for plans are w 11 under way which will 
games. The Litchfield s.tar displayed 
1 
Tyrrell·, Collinsville H. Morony for R. make this one of the feature dances of Students on the "Hill" will be griev-
a neat floor gam; and his wor~ alone I Curry. Referee: Schofield, Connecti- the year. According to Miss Hutton, 
ed to learn of the departure of Simeon has kept the Litchfield five m the cut Aggies. Umpire : Williams Con· Chairman of the Committee, Caval-
Gladhill, night watchman at the col- running. necticut Aggies. Score ·at half, time laro's Orchestra will play. There are 
lege and popularly known as "Mid- Branford was expected to come Collinsville 15, Litchfield 13. TimP. ·I to be si~teen num?ers with two extras, 
night." He has left to take a posi- through this ye·ar as they had de- four, eight minute quarters. 1 four bemg moonlights. A novel plan 
tion in a neighboring town. It was feated some of the best high schor)] Guilford High school won easily I is to ~e introduced in regard to the 
fives in the state. They met a tar- from the Rt'dgefield HI'gh school fivn moo.nhght effec_ts, as well a. s to t. he with some difficulty that his real name .-tar in Terryville and went down to entire decorative ch~me m whtch 
was ascertained because of the fact defeat. ,jade and nile green with pastel shades (Continued on Page Seven) that everyone knew him by his nick-
name. It was a familiar s ight on the 
"Hill" to see " Midnight" with a lan-
tern in his hand and his faithful dog . 
at his h'eels bobbing around the cam· 
pus. The bowling alleys in the ar-
mory used to claim a great deal of 
his spare time, and he had a mania for 
strikes and spares, sometimes spend· 
ing two or three hours at a stretch 
bowling. 
POSTER PRIZES 
Don't forget the $5 prize offer-
ed by the State College Players fo1 
the best design suited for theh 
Posters and letterheads. Remem-
ber that the designs must be in by 
March 26. Its a chance of a life-
time, Aggies. Five dollar bills do 
not grow on apple trees around 
here. 
Calendar 
FRIDAY, MARCH 19 
Final Tournament Game 
Athletic Supper e 
SATURDAY, MARCH 20 
Movies: The Iron Horse. 
Dancing. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 21 
Men's Bible Class, 10 a. m. 
Morning service, 11 a. m. 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
DINING HALl . 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
GULLEY 13 
STORRS CHURCH 
Rt. Rev. C. B. Brewster, Bishop of Conn. 
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m. 
~UESDAY, MARCH 23 
Fraternity Meetings. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24 
Assembly, 11 a. m. 
Rev. T. H. W. Jones will speak on India. 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
Public Hiealth Lecture, 7 p. m. MAIN 7 
Dr. Daniel E. Shea, "A Healthy Body Makes a Healthy 
Community." 
of other colors will be u s d. As usual 
the programs will be individual, each 
girl making her own. Patronesses will 
be from the Home Economics Faculty. 
Many old alumnae are expected to re-
turn for the dance. 
PLANS COMPLETED 
FOR ATHLETIC NIGHT 
John Kuhl, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of the Athletic 
Night which is to be given tonight, 
, has concluded the following pro-
gram: The principal speak r of 
the evening will be Dr. Henry K. 
Denlinger, who will speak on the 
"Intelligent Athl~te." Coach Dole 
and Mr. Hollister, President of the 
Alumni Association, are also sched-
uled to give short addresses. Presi-
i ent Charles L. Beach will act as 
toastmaster. The College Orches-
tra and the male quartet will fur -
nish music for the occasion. 
Page Two 
BASEBALL MEN 
WARMING UP 
THE CONNECTICUT . CAMPUS 
SPORTS FOOTBALL MEN OUT FOR SPRING PRACTICE 
FRESHMEN LOSE SCHOFIELD TO LEAD 
1927 QUINTET 
SENIORS WIN BASEBALL MEN 
TO RHODY CUBS FROM JUNIORS BEGIN PRACTICE 
Yearlings Show Fight.- Superior Popular Athlete Unanimous Choice of School of Ag. Swamped by Froab.- - Five Letter Men Among Candidates 
Team Takes Second Game of Sea· Teammatea.-Ia Three Letter Man . Sophomores Remain In Lead Reporting.-Captain Seymour 011 
Sick List. 
a on. 
William Schofield, recently elected 
Connecticut Aggie Freshman bas- captain of the basket ball team for the 
ket ball team closed their season last 1926-27 season by a unanimous vote, 
Saturday night when they lost a hard 'has had an enviable athletic record. 
fought encounter to the Rhode Island Schofi ld, a graduate of Crosby 
State yearlings by the score of 24 to High in Waterbury, entered the col-
16. The visiting quintet took the lead lege with the class of '27. He had 
w. L. · Pet. 
Sophomores 5 1 .833 
Seniors 5 2 .714 
Freshman 4 4 .500 
Juniors 3 4 .429 
School of Ag. 0 6 .000 
Two games were played the past 
at the beginning of the tussle, and been a three letter man in high school, 
·week in the interclass league with the 
despite the effort of Coach Alexan- and during his freshman year at C. A. 
Seniors and Freshman coming out on 
der's players, they were never headed C. proceeded to demonstrate that his 
top. The Seniors defeated the class 
during the game. The Aggie "Frosh" reputation was no false alarm. He 
of 1927, 12 to 11, in the final minutes 
put up a fighting brand of basket made his numerals in football, basket 
of play. The Year lings ran away 
ball, but could not locate the hoop with ball and baseball. He also had the dis-
with the School of Ag. five by the 
any d gre of regularity. Rhod Is- tinction of being captain of the 1927 
score of 22 to 2. land pil d up s ven points in the first fr shman baseball team. 
In the first game the Seniors came quart r, while the Aggie freshman H' h •t d h' I S sop omore year WI nesse un f b h · d t d f t th J · b 
fail d to register in the scoring col- rom e m 0 e ea e umors Y 
holding down berths on three varsity lOne point. At half time the score was 
umn. In the second quart r Rhody t t b k th f tb 11 
eams-quar er ac on e 00 a even at six all. Putnam starred for 
maintained their lead, while the Nut- team; star forward on the basket ball 
the Seniors, while Smith was the lead-
ing scorer of the Juniors. 
The summary : 
Coach Dole called the first meeting 
of the baseball squad on Tuesday, 
March 16. Seventeen aspirants an-
swered the call and as many more 
were noticeable by their absence. Cap-
tain Seymour, who is just recovering 
from an illness, was unable to attend. 
Many of last year's veterans were on 
hand, and with Afrern, Makofski, Gil-
bert, Nanfeldt, Schofield, the coach 
will have a nucleus around which to 
build a team. 
The schedule is as follows: 
April 21-Brown 
April 23-Tufts 
April 28-Trinity 
May 5-Clark 
May 8-Springfield 
May 12-Rhode Island 
May 15-Trinity 
May 19-Springfield 
May 28:-Colby 
May 29- Maine 
May 31-N ew Hampshire 
June 3-Rhode Island 
June 5-Amherst 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Away 
meg cubs counted with six points. The t am, and crack second baseman on 
scor stood 14-6 at int rmission. the baseball team. It was during his 
In th second half the Biue and second year at the college that he was 
selected as forward on the All New Whit yearlings succe ded in scoring England basket ball team. 
t n points and k eping Rhode I land This year as a Junior Schofield 
SENIORS 
Rabinowitz, rf 
Putnam, If 
Speers, c 
Filmer, rg 
Brink, lg 
JUNIORS June 11-Mass. Aggies 
rf, Lorentzen June 12-Submarine Base 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
to th same numb r of points. The lead again held down the position of quar-
wa too great, however, and the final terback on the football t eam. He 
count found Rhody in the lead by the starr din basket ball, being high scor-
count of 24-16. This is the second er on the team for the season which 
\•ictory of the season that the Rhode ended recently. Schofield is also act-
Isl and freshmen have registered ovet ive in non-athletic activities, being a 
If, Fine 
c, Smith 
rg, Gray 
lg, Ajello 
Score: Field goals : Seniors, Put-
nam 2, Brink. Juniors: Smith 4, 
Fine. Foul goals: Seniors: Putnam 
3, Speers 2, Filmer. Substitutions: 
FRESHMEN TURN 
TO BASEBAll 
the onnecticut freshmen. m ember of the Mediator, Vice-Presi- Battery Candidates Report.-Schedule 
Announced Summary: dent of the Var ity Club, and Vice-
CONN. 1929 R. I. 192.:3 President of the A. A. He is a mem- Juniors: Whaples for Ajello. Referee, 
Jacoby. Time, four eight-minute 
quarters. 
Callahan, Tarling, rf rf, Epstein her of the Alpha Gamma Rho. Freshman baseball practice is now 
getting under way, and battery men 
have already started warming · up in 
the Armory. From present indica-
tions it looks as though there is plenty 
of good material in the freshman 
class. The following men have an-
nounced their intentions of trying out 
for the battery: Pitchers: Metcalf 
and Hqoper. Catchers: An~erson, 
Brown, MeA voy, Parsons, Watson and 
White. 
Whit , If If, Trumbull 
Ellovich, c c, Connolly LARGE NUMBER OUT 
Dall, lg lg, Hurwitz 
Nor strum shot a field goal for the 
Schildgren, rg rg, Fleming 
Field goals: Tarling 2, White 3, 
Ellovich. Rhod Island, Epstein 5, 
Connelly, Fleming 2, Hurwitz 2. Fouls, 
White 2 Ellovich, Dall, Hurwitz 2, 
Connelly: Fleming. Referee, Shea of 
Springfield. 
MAINE GIRLS WIN 
FROM C. A. C. CO-EDS 
Nutmeg Sextet Lose by Seven Poinh 
Conn cticut Co- ds lost to the 
Maine University basket ball team 
la t Saturday, at Orono, by seven 
poit:lts, the final cor b ing 23-16. In 
th fir t half Maine was far in the 
lead with a half-time score of 13-5; 
but in the econd half Grant, at right 
forward, play d a fa t gam , bringing 
up th Connecticut score. 
The lineup was as follows: 
CONN;ECTICUT MAINE 
Grant, rf rf, Winslow 
Murphy, If If , Hunt 
Hopkins, c c, Bennet 
Buell, sc sc, White 
Kennedy, rg rg, Hughes 
Bartle, lg lg, Perkins 
Substitutions: · Connecticut: Ellis, 
Mills. Main~: Fuller, Eaton, Sawyer. 
fO~R fOOTBALL o~ly sco~e that the School of Ag. 
made agamst the Freshman five. The 
Over Forty Candidates Report For score was 22 to 2. The Freshmen kepi 
Firat Practice the School of Ag. five from scoring in 
Spring football practice began in the last half. Alperin scored five goals 
an auspicious manner last Monday, for the Freshman. 
when forty candidates for the 1926 
Aggie football team reported to Coach 
Sumner A. Dole. 
The summary: Freshman schedule is as follows: 
The f llowing men reported for first 
Spring football practice: Kennedy, 
Fin, Bergren, Gillette, Whitn y, Ach-
erman, Knaut, Powers, Gilman, 
Say rs, Usher, Bjork, Geisler, Dor-
rance, Aaron, Lundberg, Schaefer, 
Anderson, Hoadley, Rotner Eddy, 
Callahan, Sturtevant, Noonan, Hoop-
FRESHMAN SCHOOL OF AG. May 5- Loomis Prep Away 
Goldsmith, rf rf, Visny May 12-Pomfret Prep Away 
Champion, If If, Thorpe \ May 19- Williston Prep Away 
Alperin, c c, Norstrum May 25-Springfield Frosh Here 
Reeves, rg rg, Wallenburg May 28-Roxbury Prep Away 
Williams, lg lg, Jarvis June 1-Rhode Island Fros.h Away 
Score: Field goals: Freshman, June 5-Rhode I sland Frosh Here 
r W. Haversat, Root, Brown, Peck, 
Bu hnell , Achenback, Reeve, William , 
Libutzk , Schofi ld, and Logan. Sev-
ral other candidat s have since re-
port d. 
Alperin 5, Champion 2, Goldsmith, Varsity Baseball 
Moses, Williams. School of Ag., Nors- 1 A .1 21 B G ld pn - rown trum. Foul goals: Freshman, o - A .. 1 23_T ft 
smith and Williams. Substitutions: API\ 2 T u. ~t Freshman, Moses for Alperin. School pn - rim Y 
May 5- Clark 
of Ag., Abrahamson for Thorpe. Ref- May 8- Springfield 
eree, Bitgood. Time, four eight-min- May 12-Rhode Island 
ute quarters. CO-EDS PLAY May 15-Trinity 
DEAN TOMORROW I May 19-Springfield 
--- H d k less leisure time, or May 28- Colby 
The Co-ed Basket ball season will ar wor ' ·May 29-Maine 
close tomorrow afternoon when they [leisure time better used would make May 31-N ew Ramp \lire 
will play Dean Academy at Storl'f better college students, according to June 3-Rhode Isiand 
The line-up for the game will prob- June 5- Amherst ' 
President James Rowland Ang 11 of 
ably be the same as that of the Maine June 11- Mass. Aggie 
game. Yale University. June 12- Sub Base 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Hom c.' 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
ir'ome 
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TRACK SQUAD IN 'tiona! contests among New England 
colleges. The complete 1926 VaJ:· 
· DAH..Y PRACfiCE sity schedule follows: 
· · . April 24 Wesleyan at Middletown 
Large }'lumber Report to Coach Daly. 
-Freshmen, Expect Good Team. 
May 1 Rhode Island at Storrs. 
May 8 New Hampshire State at 
Durham. 
May 15 E. I. A. A. at Worcester. 
· Judging by the .present indications, May 21-22 N. E. I. A. A. at Bo~ 
prospects for .a successful track sea- ton. 
. . May 29 Trinity at Storrs. 
son are excellent. . Daily practice Freshman schedule: 
~?~er the guidance of Coach Daly May 13 Dean Academy at' Frank-
has brought to light much promising lin. 
material both from Sophomore mem· May 20 Rhode Island Freshmen 
hers of last year's Freshman team at Storrs. 
and from several upperclassmen who --------------
have shown up well in competition 
with veterans of last SelilSOn's varsity 
squad. Captain Quigley, Smith, Lon-
go, Hohn, Mulligan and Bitgood, let-
termen of the 1925 team, will be avail-
able for the coming season. Consider-
able interest and talent among the 
Freshmen point to a favorable out-
come of the meets that have been ar· 
ranged for the Freshman squad. 
Manager Gaylord has scheduled 
six meets of which two will be sec-
NEW YORK 
LUNC'H 
RAILROAD STREET 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
SANDWICHES 
Telephone 944 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
F t 
The Secret of How This Graduate 
Made a Five Figure Income 
In Five Years 
UVED in Newark, Ohio. 
His folks wanted him to go into 
some business around home. 
Wasn't a thing in the town that he 
wanted to drudge along in. 
Figured that having spent four 
years at college, he didn't exactly 
cotton to tying himself down to 
.. ju~t a job." 
Neither did be want to go into his 
father's old business. 
So you see, it was the same old 
story so many of you college fellows 
have to have sooner or later. 
Being a red blooded, two fisted 
kind of a fellow, with lots of pep 
and go, he wanted to get into some-
thing where he wouldn't ba ve to keep 
all bottled up. 
Looked around a lot during his 
college days, and finally decided be 
would build some greenhouses and 
grow lettuce and tomatoes. 
From the very start he made money. 
That was 12 or so years ago. 
Now be and his Dad· have a fine 
residence on top of a bill, and from 
their porch now look down on acres 
and acres of greenhouse-covered fields 
of lettuce and tomatoes. 
Both of them are ba ving the time 
of their life. 
If Carl Weiant of Newark, Ohio 
can do all this, so can you. 
We'll build you the greenhouses 
and help you in every little detail of 
getting started. 
Write us. Let's get the idea work• 
ing and plans started. 
If interested write to the Manager of our Service Department, Ulmer 
Building, Cleveland, Ohio; who will give it his personal attent~ 
The Hurley-Grant Company 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
When In Willimantic 
Stop at the 
PALACE DINER 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
COMPLIMENTS OF. 
WILLARP ·H. SMITH, INC. 
Wholesale 
Fruit and Produce Dealer 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
When your ahoea need repairin1 ••Dd 
them via the Bu• to 
B. J. GINGRAS 
Electrical Shoe Repairina 
DONE BY MODERN METHODS 
A. KRUG, Prop. 7 4 Union St. 43 Church St. Willi mantle 
While no great 
degree of skill is 
required in merely 
combining mater~als to meet analyses, 
accurate scientific knowledge and experience are 
absolutely essential in manufacturing fertilizers 
of the highest crop .. producing value. 
It is due to advanced methods of manufa~ 
ture, developed by scientific research and 
years of practical fertilizer experience, that 
"AA QUALITY" Fertilizers have the greatest 
crop .. producing powers and excel other 
fertilizers by producing larger yields and better 
quality crops. · 
"AA QUALITY" FERTILIZERS 
Manufactured only by 
The American Agricultural 
Chemical Company 
New Haven Sales Department 
P. 0. BOX 1939 NEWHAVEN, CONN. 
Our Alriculrural Service Bureau will help solve your farmln1 problema. Send 
for Dr. H. J. Wheeler'• Crop Bulletina. Addreu1 92 State Street, Botton, Mue. 
~age Four 
THE 
COI'4:.~ECTICUT CAMPUS 
Publiabed Weekly by Student• of 
The Cooq""cticut A•ricultural College 
';torra, Conn. 
Editor-In-Chief 
W. S. MORELAND, '26 
Associate Editor 
Mgr. Editor . 
E. K. KANE, '26 
L. R. BELDEN I '27 
Sports Editor 
W. F. Donovan, '26 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
fRESHMEN CLOSE I II To the Editor: 
It seems apparent by the last two 
COURT SEASON SAFETY VALVE issues of The Campus that your re-
·===============:!J quest to use the Safety Valve has not 
Win Four and Loae Six Gamet.-· To the Editor: been neglected. In a recent issue our 
Scholaatic Difficulties Hamprr 
Team.- White Tope Scorera. 
The article in last week's issue of secret societies, which go under the 
The Campns in favor of military train- camouflage of fraternities, were crit-
ing covers the field pretty thoroughly icised for their methods of rushing 
A review of the Freshman basket but here are a few points that should new men. Last week the army was 
ball season shows that the Yearlings be brought up. we all recogni7.e I called i~to the saddle. As I ~~ a _no~­
came through with four victories and the many benefits that we have fratermty man and non-mihtansbc, 
Newa Editor I 
J. L. Breitweiser, ,27 six defeats. This is not the best rec- through the possession of a large I will criticise from what you might 
Newa Board ord achieved by a freshman team at armory, such as Hawley Armory, but I call a social angle. 
w. D. &ttford, '26 E. R. Collins, '28 Connecticut, however, but the team ex- we do not stop to realize that if it There seems to be a great deal of 
F. A. Ryan, '27 
Auociate Newa Board 
H. W. Gleveland,'28 E. C. Service,'26 
L.A. Pierpont, '27 F. F. Schreiber, '27 
P. J. Wadhams, '29 E. B. Liftshitz, '28 
S. S. Sussleman, '29 
perienced many hard breaks during were not for military training at comment around the Hill about the 
the season. C. A. C. we would not have it. The Saturday night meh~s. It is not com-
Following mid-year exams, Coach . t t t d h . I ment indicting the Social Committee 
armory IS s a e proper y an as m 
Alexander was required to build up an 't f th 1 t d b t . for the entertainments they p1,1t on, I one o e arges an es eqUIP· 
but the way the male students adorn entirely new quintet around Captain ped gymnasiums in New England. 
h h. f h ld h th t themselves. There is no rule that says White. Four of the r egulars, Hewitt, 
Entered aa aecond cla11 mail matter Croze, Sahagian, and Fasset experi-
at the Poet Office, Eagleville, Conn enced scholastic difficulties and be-
Subacription Price-$2.00 per year 
you must come in grande parure only 
at certain periods of time, wars oc· 
T e Istory o t e wor s ows a I 
at the Formal dances, and there will 
cur and this fact must be accepted a! 
Advertising ratea on application came ineligible. 
The remainder of the season saw 
DR. LANDAUER TO the first team made up of Captain 
ADDRESS CO-EDS White and Anderson at the forward 
Dr. Walter Landauer, a member positions, Ellovitch, a new-comer, at 
of the Gen tic D partment of the col-
1 
center, and Dall and Schildgren in the 
lege, will speak to the Montieth Art~ . . . 
Society, Monday, March 2Z, at seven back court positions. Tarlmg, Calla-
o'clock in Holcomb Hall. I han, and Garber rounded up the ros-
. Th subject of Dr. Landauer's tall< ter of the team. 
Will be Mary Wellner, whom he con-
siders to be the greatest womat) The freshmen seemed to have con-
artist. During the course of his lee- tract d a habit of beating strong 
ture he will exhibit several of the d 1 · teams an osmg to comparatively 
artist's tchings. 
weaker teams. This was partic'ularly 
I probably never be one. Nevertheless, 
true. Since there will be more wars I 
a student should be' gentleman enough 
preparedness is an absolute necessity, 
to wear a white shirt and a coat when 
as was shown in the last war. There 
I he comes over to the dances. 
are two ways of doing this: one is to 
· Lately several students have come 
have a large regular army, and an- ' 
to the dances clad in lumbermen's 
other is to keep a citizen army. The 
shirts, which should be worn only at 
great objection to the first method 's 
llog rolling contests, and sweaters. 
that it would cost too much and that 
f 
. This is not only embarassing to the 
it has monarchial eatures. Durmg 
the last war there was an enormou~ girls, but to the faculty and other peo-
number of men killed because of thei.r I ple who may be present. 
lack of training. One of the great· ! Of course we are not all John Rar-
est needs was for men who had had vards and Joe Yales with beaucoup 
TO IMPROVE noted when the Tufts Freshmen w nt ~raining enough to. be officers. D~r- ~ money, but with a little time and ef-
CHURCH GROUNDS mg the last war It was found IID· f t t f ld t 1 t t down to defeat in an overtime game, or mos o us cou a eas pu on 
Plans ar b ing made to c mpletely 
obliterate the two roads which pass by 
the Community House and Storrs 
hurch. Th only part of these high-
way which will be r tained will be a 
possible to produce an officer by thre.e 
and when Trinity Junior Varsity came . . . . . I a white shirt and a coat when we at-
months' trammg m a trammg camp.l 
through with a surprise win. The aim of military training here tend the Saturday night performanc-
Captain White was the outstanding at C. A. C. is to train men in thi~ es. 
star of the team, turning in some bril- kind of leadership so that du.ring time 
Iiant performances on the court. He of war they will be able to fill the 
A STUDENT. 
hort pas age leading up to the Com-
munity House. This action is taken 
in an attempt to mak the grounds easily topped 'the scoring list and officer's job. Before closing I should I HEARD ON THE CAMPUS 
about the buildings more beautiful. like to quote a few lines from an I 
proved himself an able leader for his Expert landscaping will be employ d address made by President Campbell I '26-"Hey, there, freshman, what 
to bring th best effect. Since the re- fellow teammates. of the University of California which I have you got in that valise?" 
moval of the bulletin house and school Record of games played: covers quite a lot of ground. He '29 (Who is carrying a saxophone) 
building, great r possibilities for ·a I "Th' · h h " 
pleasing terrae have made them- Connecticut 19 Tufts Freshman 17 said in part, "Compulsory military - Is IS a s oe- orn. 
s lves evident. training needs no apology or defense I '26-"Well, play me a few foot 
The road ar to be I'eplaced by a Connecticut 36 Suffield Prep. 14 notes, will ya ?" The student who may be called upon I ============~== 
more effici nt highway which will pass Connecticut 22 Springfield Frosh 25 to defend his country should know - - · - -
at the foot of th hill upon which the 
7 
something about the ways and meam Laugh With 
Main building tand . Connecticut Trinity Jr. Var. 14 
of defense for the same reason that J · B. Fullerton & Co. 
STEPHEN A. LACKO Connecticut 31 Holy Cross 19 a student of engineering should know Boy's Composition on Ducks: The 
24 1 some calculus or a student of history duck is a low, underslung, heavy-set 
bird, composed mostly of meat, bill and 
28 should some geography. The com· feathers. His head sets on one end 
onnecticut 14 Roxbury Prep 
St ph n A. Lacko, 26, a nior in onn cticut 33 Suffi ld Prep 
I 
and he sets on the other. 
24 R. I. Freshman 43 pul ory feature seems to be dislikecl There ain't no between to his toes, 
by a number of people some of whom and he carries a toy balloon in his 
the School of Ag., died sudd nly at 
hi hom in Wallingf rd, nn., la t I onnecticut 
Friday evening. He had be n in ill I . 
h alth for some time and upon con- Connecticut 14 Yal Fre hman 31 \ d A · b stomach to keep from sinking. have goo mencan names ut man.~ The duck has only two legs and they 
tracting pneumonia failed to recover Connecticut 16 
from th attack. 
R. I. Freshman 24 of whom have thoughts as well a~ are set so far back on his running gear 
names which hail from Russia or t hat they come durn near missing his 
Here at Storrs h was w '11 liked 
by his fellow members and mad many 
friends. Had he lived, he would have 
graduat d with his cla on th 27th 
of this month. 
He was a member of the Two Year 
Club and h ld the office of secretary. 
His presence will be missed about the 
campus. 
body. 
thereabouts. We Americans are noi Some ducks when they get big are 
216 239 l'k war has no attraction what- called drakes. . Drakes don't ~ave. to 
war 1 e, set or hatch; Just loaf. go swimmmg 
soever for us, in fact we abhor i.t and eat. If I had to be a duck I'd 
Princeton University authorities an- Th fact remains however that wai l rather ~e a ~rake every time. Ducks 
e ' ' don't giVe milk, but eggs, but as for 
nounced that seven athletic captains does come and it is better to be pr~- ~ me, give me liberty or give me death. 
had won high scholastic honors during I pared for it than otherwise." ---
the past year. A FRESHMAN. J. B. Fullerton 8t Co. 
Storrs I 0 Years Ago 
From the Lookout and Campus 
A new burglar alarm and fire whis-
tle was installed at the pump houSE 
in the rear of the Main Building. Jt 
was tried out every Saturday noon. 
Statistics showed that the earning 
capacity of every man graduating 
from a university was increased by 
about $20 a day for every day of the 
four years he is ordinarily in college 
as to the extent of $24,000 for hif 
live- arnings' period. These figure~ 
are based on public school training 
providing a life-earning ability of 
$32,000, high school training, $48, · 
000 and University training $72,000. 
"Thousands of young people were 
asking: 'Can I get into college'?' It 
would be well for them to ask: 'Will 
I be able to stay in college after I 
get there?' 
The trouble with many boys whet'} 
they enter college is not that they 
have had bad habits, but that they 
have no habits at all; not that they 
are going wrong, but that they arE 
not going anywhere. 
They are versatile, attractive and 
aimless. 
They cannot focus their minds for 
an hour on any object or subject. 
They are distracted minds, bundle~ 
of scattered energies. 
They know a hundred things on the 
surface, nothing down to the roots. 
They have ten times as much in-
formation as their father had at the 
same age, and yet do not know the 
meaning of work. 
They can tell the name of every 
automobile that whizzes by the fron1 
door, but cannot solve any problem 
that demands twenty minutes of hon-
est thinking. 
They are not 'self starters;' they 
must be cranked by some teacher, 
or they cannot move. 
To be prepared means to have ac-
quired a real ambition. It means the 
power to say 'no' to foolish thing~ 
and 'yes' to the big things of life." 
OUR FLAT-CHESTED 
FLAPPER 
I like our fiat-chested flapper 
With hardly a skirt at all, 
Her lips a1·e painted; her breath is 
tainted, 
But she's queen of Holcomb Hall. 
She has a shape, she shows a figur , 
She drinks, she chews, she smokes. 
Her knees are bare; she has no hair, 
She's not like other folks. 
She lures the men from far and wide, 
She vamps them; and they fall. 
But she'll never make a farmer's 
bride 
For that was not her call. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS Pap FiYe 
Wben old grads 
drop in-and around the 
fire experiences of then 
are fondly retold 
-have a Camel! 
WHEN famed men re• 
turn. And by dancing 
firelight they relate their 
stories of old - have a 
Camel! 
For Camel helps all 
men who rise proudly to 
rise higher and more 
jauntily. Camels never 
harm or tire your taste, 
no matter how plentifully 
you smoke them. You'll 
never find more friendly 
flavor than you get in 
Camels. 
So this night when 
those from long ago re-
turn to think of the 
roads that join. As you 
see in their past your 
future O.nfold, then zest-
fully taste the smoke 
that's prized by the 
world's experienced. 
Have a Camel! 
luto tho! making of this one cigarette goes all of the ability 
of the world's Largest organization of expert tobacco men. 
Nothing is too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish and 
Domestic tobaccos. The most skil ful blending. The most 
scientific package. No other cigarette made is like Camels. 
No better cigarette can be made. Camels are the o,er. 
Our IJigfrest wish, if you 
do 71o t yPt k71ow C.zmel 
quality, is that you try 
them. We in..-ite you to 
compare Camels with 
any cigarette made at 
an~ price. 
R. ] . Reynolds Tobacco 
Company 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 
whelming choice of experienced smokers. 
©1926 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
696 Main Street 
Steaks and Chops a Specialty 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
EXCLUSIVE 
GIFTS 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 
STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
180 Boadway New York 
Club and CoU•11• Piu .-nd RiftQ• 
Gold. Silnr and BronN Kedall 
T ubridy-Weldon Co. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
THE LEADING STORE 
For La die!' Ready-to-W ear 
Page Six 
EDUCATION DEPT. 
ATIENDS CONFERENCE 
Miss Knappenberger, Mr. Hypes 
and Mr. Gentry, of the faculty, recent-
ly attended the Federal Board of Vo-
cational Workers' Conference held in 
Washington, D. C. This conference 
was attended by representatives of the 
northeast region of the United States. 
It was divided into three separate di-
visions, Agricultural, Home Econom~ 
ics, and Trades and Industry. These · 
three divisions met together in a gen-
eral conference, and considered part 
time education in agriculture for boys 
of the ages of 16 to 20, who were out 
of school. Many addresses were given 
by prominent speakers. Senator Fer-
ris of Michigan gave a talk on "Avoid-
ing the Lock Step in Education"; Sen-
ator Capper of South Carolina on 
"Pending Proposals for · Farm Legis-
lation"; ex-Gov. Cooper on "Work of 
Farm Loan Board," and Mr. Chris-
tensen on "Cooperation Among Dan-
ish Farmers." 
A secret order among sophomores 
at the Massachusetts Agricultural 
College, patterned after the Ku Klux 
Klan, has taken the law into its own 
hands in punishing freshmen. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMP·US 
PATRONIZE 
THE 
ADVERTISERS 
IN 
THE 
CAMPUS 
STORRS GARAGE COMPANY 
BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Storrs 
6:30 A. M. 
8:20 A. M. 
Saturdays only 
12 M. 
2:30 P. M. 
5:00 P. M. 
7:15 P. M. 
Leave Willimantic 
7:30A.M. 
9 :30 A. M:. 
1:00 P. M. 
3:30 P. M. 
6:40 P. M. 
10:30 P. M. 
Sundays 
Leave Storrs: 8:46 A. M., 2:30 P. 
M., 6 :46 P. M. 
Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. M. 
3 :30 P. M., 10:30 P. M. 
Telephone 1131-1 
WORDEN'S 
TEA AND SODA SHOP 
ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCH 
769 Main Street Willimantic 
FOR A GOOD MEAL 
GOTO · 
JIMMIE'S 
St-lu, CJ.ope, Saa4wlcM., Et•. . 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Anytime Anywhere-
EDDIE'S TAXI 
Phone 941 WILLIMANTIC' 
THE PATRIOT PRESS, C. 
Publishers of the 
PUTNAM PATRIOT 
and 
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
Commercial Job Printing 
of All Descriptions. 
Compliments of 
A. N. JOHNSON CO. 
Wholesalers of Confectionary and 
Tobacco 
Willimantic Conn. 
r,::: ;:;:; ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::=:=::::::::: : :::=::: :: :: :::;:; : ::: ::: :; ::: ===== : : ;::::: 
Capitol Theatre 
WILLIMANTIC 
COMING 
MARCH 21, 22, 23-SUN., MON., TUES. 
MARY PICKFORD in "LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY" 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24th 
OLYMPIA MACRI-The Little Mother With the Golden 
Voice. ALSO EIGHT ACTS VAUDEVILLE 
Reserved Seats Now on Sale. 
VAUDEVILLE EVERY THURS., FRI., SAT. 
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
''DUST AWAY'' 
MAKES A BROOM A MOP 
For Demonstration Call at the 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS Pa~e Seven 
LITCHFIELD AND TERRYVILLE Score: Field goals: Terryville, Mas- HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods try 
WIN WAY TO TOURNA-
MENT FINALS 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
High Grade Candies 
The Jordan Hardware Company 
They Carry a Complete Line 
(Continued from page one) 
landka 4, Ezapalski 2, Meayher 2, 
Cook, Szamier; Branford, Mischler 3 
McGowan, Syles, Reynolds. Fou. 
goals: Terryville, Martin 2, Cook Main Street Willimantic 644 Main Street Willimantic, Conn. 
Branford, Reynolds 3, McGowan 2 
defeating them 2 to 13. Coulter an:l Substitutions, Terryville, MaslandkR 
.Sheehan starred for Guilford. for Hines, Martin for Szamier. Ref. 
The summary: 
·GUILFORD 
Morse, rf 
Coulter, If 
.Sheehan, c 
MacGregor, rg 
Rossiter, lg 
eree, Schofield, Connecticut Aggies . 
RIDGEFIELD Umpire, Williams, Connecticut Ag. 
gies. Score at half time, Terryville 
rf, N. Carboni 
15, Branford 5. Time, four, eight lf, 0. Carbon1 
minute quarters. 
c, Bacchiochi 
Guilford gave the Litchfield "Cow· 
rg, IlcE 
lg, Keeler boys" a hard battle in the first half 
of their semi-final game, holding the 
CAREFUL SERVICE 
SANITARY } 
DEPENDABLE 
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY 
Willimantic Connecticut 
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT 
INSURANCE 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves 
Crockery, Wall Paper, 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 705-1 
BRICK &: SULLIVAN 
The place you are 11ure to find what 
you are looking for in 
FOOTWEAR Score: Field goals, Guilford, Coul- Litchfield boys even at fifteen all. But Thia 
ter 3, Sheehan 3, Morse, MacGregor, 
Jordan Building 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
Arrency lnaurea All Collerre 
Property HEYWOOD SHOES AND OX-
in the secot:td half Captafn Crutcb FORDS FOR MEN 
Rossiter; Ridgefield, 0. Carboni 2 
Bacchiochi 2. Foul goals: Guilford 
of the "Cowboys" got going and put THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS styt~! f~~e w~~~~:y up-to-the-minute 
Litchfield ahead scoring eight field INSTITUTE 
Morse 4, Rossiter; Ridgefield, Bac. goals and one foul goal for a total of 
chiochi 2, N. Carboni, 0. Carboni, seventeen points. 
Keeler. Substitutions, Guilford, Put- The summary: 
ney for Sheehan; Ridgefield, Weidner LITCHFIIDLD 
for Bacchiochi. Referee, Makofski A. French, rf 
Conecticut Aggies. Umpire, Dole, Crutch, If 
GUILFORD 
rf, Moroo~e 
If, Coulter 
Connecticut Aggies. Score at half 
time, Guilford 18, Ridgefield 6. Time · 
C. French, c c, Putney 
Doyle, rg rg, Sheehan 
four, eight minutes quarters. Tyrrell, lg lg, Rossiter 
In the last game of the afternoon, Score: Field goals: Litchfield 
Banking by Mail 
Four percent on savings deposits 
807 Main St., Willimantic 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Pianos, Phonographa, Recorda and 
Musical Merchandiae 
PRICES RIGHT-FITTED RIGHT 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Phone 591 738 MAIN ST. 
Drop In and See 
JACK & JERRY 
at the 
WOOD CAFETERIA 
Phone 942 Union St. 
NELSON H. SMITH 
Leavenworth High school of Wate-r· Crutch 8, Doyle 3, C. French 2, A. 
bury defeated the Shelton High school I French; Guilford, Putney, 3, Morse 2 
in the last minute of play, 20 to 19 . Sheehan 2, Rossiter 2. Foul goals · 
The game was fast at all times and Litchfield, Crutch and A. French 
the winner was in doubt until the Guilford, Morse and Rossiter. Sub. 
final whistle. Simons starred for the stitutions: Litchfield, Simoncelli for 
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE College Stores 
Hall 59 Church St. Willimantic, Ct. Tailor 
Phone 163-13 Pressing Dry Cleaning Dyeing 
Waterbury five while Symonds waE Doyle, Fenn for Simoncelli, Sepp1es ---------------
the leading scorer for the Shelton for Tyrrell, Doyle for A. French; Guil. 
team. ford, MacGregor for Sheehan. Ref. 
The summary: eree, Schofield, Connecticut Aggie~; 
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticiana 
LEAVENWORTH 
Simons, rf 
SHELTON Umpire, Williams, Connecticut Ag. 768 Main St. 
rf, Clark gies. Score at half time: Litchfield 
Willimantic, Conn. 
De Base, If 
Tracy, c 
Coyle, rg 
Garner, lg 
lf, Sabo 15, Guilford 15. Time: four, eight 
c, SymondE minuate quarters. 
rg, Lockwood Terryville won from the Leaven· 
lg, De Marco worth High school of Waterbury il 
the second game of the semi-finals, 14 
Score : Field goals 'Leavenworth 
' to 11. At the end of the first quartet 
Simons 3, De Base 2, Carolan, Gal'· 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE 
STORRS, CONN. 
Leavenworth was out in front, 2 to 
ner; Shelton, Symonds 5• Clark, Sa- 0. Neither team could make good l---------------
bo, Lockwood. Foul goals: Leaven· 
their many opportunities to score and 
worth, Simons 2, Garner 2, De Base, 
at half time Terryville was ahead, 6 to 
Coyle; Shelton, Sabo 2, Symonds. Sub-
stitutions: Leavenworth, Belanda fo: 
4. The second half was a repetition 
Simons, Shea for Belanda; Carolan 
of the first period with Terryville ou1 
in front at the final whistle, 14 to 11 
for Shea; Shelton, Brown for De Th 
. . e summary: 
Marco. Referre, Makofsk1, Connect!- i TERRYVILLE 
cut Aggies. Umpire, Dole, Connec- Cook rf 
ticut Aggies. Time: four, eighi H' ' lf 
mes, 
LEAVENWORTH 
rf, Sh~a 
If, De Base 
zapa s 1, c c, Simom 
COLLEGIAN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY MODERN 
Basement Koons Hall 
TEL AND TEL 
CIGAR 
Mild, Sweet and Fragrant. 
Buy Them in Packs of Five. 
BAY STATE DRUG CO. 
Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN minute quarters. I E 1 k' 
Terryville defeated the Branford Martin~ rg rg Garnet JOSEPH WHITCOMB &: CO. 2247 16th Street Troy, N.Y. 
High school Friday night in the last Meayher, lg lg, Coyle 
game of the first round, 23 to 17. At \ Score: Field goals: Terryville, Mas-
half time the score was 15 to 5 with landka 3 Cook Szamier Meayher 
Terryville out in front. Maslandk~ Leaven~;rth, Garner 2, ~oyle, Caro- l 
·tarred for Terryville scoring four Ian. Foul goals: Terryville, Szami~~t 
field goals. 
The summary : 
TERRYVILLE 
Hines, rf 
and Meayher; Leavenworth, Carolan, 
Simons and Garner. Substitutions · 
Terryville, Maslandka for Hines 
Szamier for Martin; Leavenworth, 
Carolan for Shea . . Referee, Makuf· 
ski, Connecticut Aggies. Umpire, Al- · 
21 Railroad St. Springfield, Mass. 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
,ook, If 
Ezapalski, c 
Ieayher, rg 
Szamier, Ig 
BRANFORD 
rf, McGowan 
lf, Mischler 
c, Syles 
rg, .. Clapr 
lg, Reyn-olds 
lard, 'Connecticut Aggies. Score at .728 Main Street 
half time: Terryville 6, Leavenworth 
Willimantlc 
4. Tim~: four, eight minute quarters. 
.,._ _. __ .. ___ ._..,._- - --· - .... ,._._-
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
BUSINESS 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
BASKET BAIL SQUAD I LISTEN GIRLS! 
TO HOLD BANQUET We have a Co-ed fair to meet, 
She has figure, form, and grace; 
We think she's mighty nice 
Celebration Planned to Climax Sur.• And yes, we like her face. 
cesaful Seaaon But Oh her disposition, 
Her haughty ways and airs, 
Have crushed her charm and beauty 
As a fitting termination to a sue- To where no Aggie cares. 
cessful season, a banquet for the bas- we want the charm of sex 
ketball team will be held in Coventry In soul as well as form, 
on Saturday evening, March 27th. It 1-And that is what we're after 
is expected that approximately forty I When you see us at the dorm. 
guests will be present, and prepara- Oh Kid, please hear our plea, 
tiona are being made for a gala eve- I.And give us just one date; 
ning. The athletic council coaches We'll have a little party 
. ' ' And won't come in till late. players, and managers Will attend, and 
invitations have been sent to many of You'll never get a better man 
the former captains of basket ball ' Than an Aggie lithe and fair, 
. . Now Kid just crack a smile 
teams at Connecticut. President A d th t 1 t n can a g assy s are. 
Beach will be present as guest of hon-
or. Contrary to custom, it has been =============~ 
planned this year to have a mixed 
gathering, and the wives of the coach-
es and members of the athletic coun-
cil, as well as the f eminine guests of 
the players, will be prese t. D'uuer 
will be served at six-thirty, after 
which a program of speeches and 
short talks will be enjoyed. Follow-
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE 
ing the sp eches, the College Orches- -------------
tra will furnish music for dancing, 
and tables for bridge will be set for BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF 
those who do not care to dance. EVERY DESCRIPTION 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
A FRIEND 
BLANCHETTE AND 
BLANCHETTE 
44 Church Street 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
28 Church Street. Willimantic, Conn. 
Phone 135 DAWSON - FLORIST 
Send Garment by Bus 
Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery WILLIMANTIC 
Compliments of 
GEM THEATRE WILLIMANTIC CONNECTICUT 
CARS FOR HIRE TRIPS TO ALL GAMES 
Local and Long Distance 
·rED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE 
STORRS, CONN~ 
Phone Willimantic Div. 
315-5 and 876-14 
107 Prospect Ave. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438 
PATRONIZE 
THE 
ADVERTISERS 
IN 
THE 
CAMPUS 
A C01aplete Stock of 
Victrolas, Records, Pianos and 
Radio Equipment 
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY 
6 6 6 Main Street Tel. 240 
SNAPPY STYLES AT REASON-
ABLE PRICES 
MODERN SHOE STORE 
786 Main St. Opp. Windham Nat.Bank 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
JORDAN BUICK CO. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Louis H. Arnold 
INSURANCE 
In All Forms 
PHONE 1000 810 MAIN ST. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
Hail Spring ! Our Spring Suits 
and Topcoats 
Will let you greet the coming Spring with a dash and a 
vigor that the knowledge of being well dressed always in-
spires. 
The Store Where You Rent That Tuxedo. 
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY 
744 MAIN ST. 
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 
Telephones P-79-966 
S. KINZYK 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Eastern Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
723 Main Street Willimantic , Con:1. 
Tl-iE WILLIMANTIC 
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER $35.00 UP 
Suits Steam-Cleaned and Pressed 
$1.50 
Suits Pressed 50c. 
55 Union St. Willimantic 
Shoe1 that We Dare to Recommend 
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL 
CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS 
W. N. POTTER 
Connecticut General 
Life Insurance Company 
Wright D. Gifford 
Speeial Agent 
Storrs, Conn. 
Established 1862 
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Church St. Willimantic, Conn~ 
Telephone Connection 
TRACY & WOLMER 
JEWELERS 
Watches, Silverware, J ewelry and 
Diamonds. 
All repair work, new special order 
work and diamond setting done in our 
own shop. We specialize in high-
grade watch work. 
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital 
Surplu• 
$100,000 
$280,00() 
